
Unprinted PE Collation Shrink Film  
with 50% Recycled Resin 
or 100% Virgin Resin
INDEVCO Plastics manufactures a sustainable Shrink Bundling Film comprised 
of 50% post-consumer recycled (PCR) resin; film from post-industrial recycled 
(PIR) resin is also available. Using recycled material allows us to reduce 
greenhouse gas emissions during production and aids in landfill reduction.  
The durability of this Shrink Bundling Film replaces the need for cardboard 
bases and trays and uses less packaging material than cardboard-based 
packaging.

INDEVCO Plastics Shrink Bundling Film packs products for maximum security 
with excellent puncture and abuse resistance, as well as tight bullseye closures 
for easy carry and handling. Available unprinted or print-ready, Collation Shrink 
Film provides an outstanding combination of creep resistance, strength,  
and high shrink force properties required for pallet and load stability. 

This film offers consistent performance across machine types, including a wide 
variety of heat tunnels and is ideal for high-speed packaging lines. This Collation 
Shrink Film is tested for mechanical, optical, and processing performance.

Shrink Bundling Film
PE Collation Shrink Film for beverage, processed 
food, pet food, and similar markets to pack in 
bundling cases, multi-units, tall bottles, and more

The reduction of virgin material 
strengthens the circular economy 
of plastics

30%–50% Recycled 
(PIR or PCR) Resins

Keeping optimal performance 
while reducing excess material

Downgauging for Raw 
Material Reduction

This packaging can be entirely 
recycled to reduce waste going 
to landfill

100%  
Recyclable

A Sustainable 
Packaging Choice

Markets
Beverage

Glass

Packaging Converting

Pet Food

Processed Food Let’s discuss your 
sustainability goals

https://indevcoplastics.com/news/indevco-plastics-announces-recyclable-50-recycled-collation-shrink-film/
https://sustainablepackaging.org/
https://endplasticwaste.org/


FILM SPECIFICATIONS

Material

Polyethylene 
with 100% virgin 
resins or 50% 
recycled resins

Lay Flat Width Up to 102”

Gauge 1.0 mil - 7.0 mil

Density
0.928 kg/cm3 
(for recycled blend)

ROLL DIMENSIONS

Core Options Fiberboard & PVC

Inner Core 
Diameter

3” or 6”

Minimum Roll 
Diameter

20” or custom

Maximum Roll 
Diameter

48”

OPTIONAL FEATURES

Plain or print-ready film
C-fold for custom applications

Let’s Get In Touch
Our team of experts work to 
show our customers how making 
the switch to Shrink Bundling 
Film will reflect faster line 
speeds, fewer roll changes, and 
reduced energy consumption.

Product FeaturesSpecifications

Learn more at indevcoplastics.com/shrink-bundling-film
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PACKAGE INTEGRITY
Learn how our Shrink Bundling Film is designed to take abuse. 
The film keeps multi-units tightly together with its high holding 
strength and creep resistance, keeping the content within safe 
and stable through even the roughest of handling.  

EASY CARRY
Tight bulls-eye closures provide a way to easily carry 
multipack products to their final destination. Shrink Bundling 
Film allows for bottles and containers to be moved more 
efficiently than unbundled products, resulting in less trips  
to retrieve products.

HIGH OPTIC CLARITY
Keep multi-pack products on full display with unprinted Shrink 
Bundling Film and let the product inside advertise itself with 
exceptional film clarity or opt for print-ready film with a glossy 
appearance that can meet your customers’ printing needs.

LOGISTICS MANAGEMENT
To store products safely and securely while in transit is 
a top priority. With the heat-sealed film keeping products 
compacted, more product can be loaded and shipped  
without packaging taking up valuable space. 

http://indevcoplastics.com/products/shrink-bundling-film/

